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Events
 F 

Association of Rotational Molders - 2022 Annual Meeting 

The Association of Rotational Molders brings together 
hundreds of rotomolders and their suppliers to learn from one 
another, troubleshoot, and network. 

Click here to read more :rotomolding.org 

Research & Patents
 F 

Polyamide resin composition, polyamide resin composition for rotational
molding and rotational molded article using 

A polyamide resin composition having excellent low-
temperature impact resistance and surface property, a 
polyamide resin composition for rotational molding and a 
rotational molded article using the same.  

Click here to read more :worldwide.espacenet.com 
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Rotomolding Market News - Europe
 F 

The French company Rotoplast is moving towards the “factory of the future”

Rotoplast, a company specialising in the rotational moulding 
of plastic parts, based in Beautor, in the Aisne department 
(northern France), is continuing to expand and hopes to 
double its production with new robots. For its 50th 
anniversary, the company has committed to a €2.5 million 
investment, €313,000 of which was financed by the France 
2030 investment plan as part of a “Factory of the Future” 
operation. (News in french) 

Click here to read more :www.aisnenouvelle.fr  

Simop launches mass production of Trithon for stormwater 

Developed by the Normandy-based company Simop, the 
hydrodynamic solution for treating run-off water, called 
Trithon, has obtained European ETV (Environmental 
Technology Verification) certification. Rotomoulded in partly 
recycled polyethylene, this imposing device with a diameter of 
1.60 m has undergone numerous tests, validated by the CSTB, 
in order to ensure its effectiveness according to the level of 
precipitation (light or torrential rain) or the type of pollutants 
(plastic debris, sand loaded with hydrocarbons or heavy 
metals). (News in French) 

Click here to read more :www.environnement-magazine.fr 

Rotomolding Market News - North America
 F 

Vision Marine Launches Recyclable Boat 
17/10/2022 

Vision Marine Technologies, a Canadian builder of electric 
boats, has partnered with Nautical Ventures Group to 
distribute a new recyclable boat, the Phantom. Nautical 
Ventures, which has seven dealership locations throughout 
Florida, will have exclusive dealer rights for Florida and a non-
exclusive distributor agreement for the United States.  

Click here to read more :www.tradeonlytoday.com 

Non classé(s)
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Chilean student develops rotational moulding machine for recycled materials

Non è possibile v isualizzare l'immagine collegata. Il file potrebbe essere stato spostato, rinominato o eliminato. Verificare che il collegamento punti al file e al percorso corretti.

Sofía Valdivia, a young student of manufacturing engineering 
and industrial design at the Universidad Técnica Federico 
Santa María (USM) in Chile, has developed an innovative 
rotational moulding machine that improves the processing of 
recycled plastics. The innovation is currently being evaluated 
by the National Institute of Industrial Property (INAPI) with a 
view to obtaining a patent. According to the student, the idea 
came from "the complexity of working with recycled plastic, 
and all the trial and error involved".  (News in Spanish) 

Click here to read more :www.diariosostenible.cl 




